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Abstract
How should the success of river and floodplain restoration be assessed? What should
we be restoring? We contend that the benchmark for restoration should be the river in
its “natural,” that is, quasi-equilibrium condition prior to deliberate modification. The
pre-modification condition of the river represents a quasi-equilibrium state in which
the river accommodates and adjusts to catchment water and sediment fluxes, whether
in a pristine or modified catchment. The resulting assemblage of river landforms
(e.g., bars, channels, backwaters) is in balance with the prevailing flood and sediment
regime. Furthermore, equilibrium channel forms can adjust to changes in, for example,
flood magnitude and frequency via for example, channel expansion or contraction. A
restored river system is one that once was anthropogenically restricted, but now has
regained capacity to adjust its form. River restoration needs understanding of the history and trajectory of pre-modification channels, so that the “right” river type can be
restored. To assess the scope and success of restoration, we propose using a natural
character index (NCI). The NCI is the ratio between a parameter which describes the
form and function of a river now (observed) and the same parameter measured at a
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point or points in time past (expected). Exemplar parameters include sinuosity, floodplain width, active channel width, bar area (at a given flow) and riparian vegetation.
Measurement of these parameters utilizes a combination of aerial photos, archive maps
and LiDAR-derived terrain models, the availability of which necessarily limits and determines what parameters can be used in NCI assessment. LiDAR is a useful tool providing an opportunity to comprehend pre-modification river and floodplain character. We
illustrate the NCI concept and its potential for use in assessing restoration effects using
examples from New Zealand, Spain and Croatia. The result is an index of use as a “first
cut” preliminary assessment for river practitioners.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N

|

systems has been ignored. Many river schemes are designed to
defend against a flood of a given magnitude, for example, 100 yr

Twenty-first century river management is moving away from 20th cen-

Annual Recurrence Interval or 1% Annual Exceedance Probability.

tury command and control. Provision of an “erodible corridor” (Piégay,

Failure of these schemes is inevitable when design limits are exceeded

Darby, Mosselman, & Surian, 2005), “fluvial territory” (Ollero, 2010),

by larger flood events, putting infrastructure, livelihoods and lives at

freedom space (Biron et al., 2014; Buffin-Bélanger et al., 2015), “room

risk. Floods exceeding design capacity are part and parcel of the river-

to move” (Reid & Brierley, 2015) making “room for the river” (Rijke, Van

scape. Without the capacity to adjust to the range of flood flows,

Herk, Zevenbergen, & Ashley, 2012) to “heal itself” (Kondolf, 2011) are

channel equilibrium forms are also compromised and river managers

gaining recognition. The development of these ideas arises as part of a

are tasked with maintaining a river in a fixed form when catchment

“third

boundary fluxes (water and sediment discharge) are pushing the sys-

stage”

in

concept

development

within

river

science

(Gregory, 2019). This “application stage” follows naturally from the

tem in a different direction (cf. Brierley & Fryirs, 2009).

stages of “recognition” and “realisation” (see Gregory, 2019). In

River managers, policy makers, planners and engineers are turning

New Zealand, river managers have now moved along this same trajec-

to river science and particularly the geomorphology community within

tory. An average of around 50–60 years of command and control has

this field to ask the question, how much room does the river require?

produced river management schemes, which managers recognise are

To what form should the river be restored? Where should channel

over-engineered, and too expensive to maintain (Horizons Regional

design lines be drawn on the map? To fully address these questions

Council & Wellington Regional Council, pers. comm.). Similarly, in

requires a robust understanding of channel dynamics, situated within

Europe, river management/repair/rehabilitation/restoration is legislated

a catchment and river trajectory context (see, for example,

by the Water Framework Directive, which requires water bodies to

Ollero, 2010; Biron et al., 2014; Buffin-Bélanger et al., 2015; Choné &

have a hydromorphological condition capable of supporting a good eco-

Biron,

logical status (cf. Newson & Large, 2006; Orr, Large, Newson, &

Thompson, 2019). Modelling in conjunction with detailed terrain

Walsh, 2008). While the notion of what this entails can be widely dis-

models of floodplain surfaces can demonstrate the extent of potential

cussed, there is an increasing recognition of the need to provide suffi-

inundation of floodplains at given forecast flows (e.g., Coveney &

cient accommodation space in river corridors for, for example,

Roberts, 2017; Turner, Colby, Csontos, & Batten, 2013). In Europe,

ecological habitat and river health; sustainable economics; as well as

the REFORM (REstoring rivers FOR effective River Management)

geomorphic integrity. Sufficient accommodation space allows for

approach described by Gurnell et al. (2016) provides an important and

flooding, lateral erosion, and migration of the river channel within the

thorough typological classification of river and floodplain morphol-

river corridor comprising both channel and floodplain.

ogies. To date this has ostensibly been applied to the contemporary

2016;

Brierley

&

Fryirs,

2016;

Lisenby,

Fryirs,

&

river

river system, although there is no reason why historical analysis

hydromorphology is becoming increasingly recognized alongside

should be excluded (Rinaldi, Gurnell, Del Tánago, Bussettini, &

improving water quality and quantity as a requirement to protect

Hendriks, 2016). However, as far as we understand it, temporal analy-

healthy ecosystems and also to mitigate flood effects (European

sis using REFORM classifications has yet to be deployed, which may

Commission, 2000; Feld et al., 2011; Sear & Arnell, 2006). As changes

in part reflect its complexity. Nevertheless, the value of an assessment

in climate regimes deliver potentially more intense and frequent large

over time is clear: as Rinaldi et al. (2016) point out using, for example,

rain storms, the activities of humans to reduce the risks to people's

a set of aerial images can provide substantive insights to the evolu-

lives and infrastructure are likely to exacerbate stresses on riverine

tionary trajectory of a given river.

The

importance

of

maintaining

and

improving

species and their habitats (Death, Fuller, & Macklin, 2015). Many

For many practitioners on the ground, a “first-cut” answer to how

waterways will probably undergo increased river engineering and

the river, which they are tasked with managing, has changed and is

management of geomorphology to constrain them to society's pre-

behaving would be useful. In this article we are setting out to per-

ferred location (e.g., channel realignment, bank protection and gravel

suade decision-makers that, “incorporating historical…geomorphic

extraction). Fluvial geomorphology provides the physical template for

information into river management strategies is at least as valuable as

aquatic habitat. When habitat is limited, or of low quality, riverine

basing decisions on precise, yet fallible, models” (Piégay et al., 2016).

communities are likely to be adversely impacted by these manage-

To provide this historically informed resource, and answer these ques-

ment activities if they are not conducted in a way to maintain current

tions in a way which end-users can readily grasp and appreciate, we

habitat condition. Therefore, analysis of channel and floodplain geo-

propose a simple index of change to provide both a tool and target for

morphology and the way this template has changed is a central issue

restoration. This index can also be used to assess the success of reme-

in river management (Piégay, Mathias Kondolf, & Sear, 2016).

diation and restoration works. The approach we present here recog-

The fundamental problem with approaches to river management

nises (to some degree) system complexity and dynamic response

that limit the channel to a small fraction of its natural floodplain in

trajectory, and contributes a process-based morphological assessment

order to accommodate urban development and/or agriculture (rather

to support river restoration. This approach contributes to developing

than river erosion and flooding), is that no account is given to the nat-

an understanding of river behaviour to inform river management, the

ural range of channel dynamics and river behaviour (cf. Brierley &

importance of which has been emphasized by for example, Brierley

Fryirs, 2009). The geomorphic integrity of potentially highly dynamic

and Fryirs (2009); Piégay et al. (2016).
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Our approach assesses a range of river types from New Zealand,
Spain and Croatia, for which we derive a Natural Character Index
(NCI), explained below. In each of these rivers, 20th century engineering works intending to minimize bank erosion and provide for flood
protection, enabling and protecting development (e.g., agricultural
intensification, urban development, infrastructure) have resulted in
narrowing of the river corridor, simplification of channel morphologies
and reduction in habitat diversity.

1.1
1.1.1

Study rivers and parameter justification

|
|

Rangitikei

The Rangitikei River (Figure 1a) provides an example of large-scale
(62 km long) assessment of river corridor width, which forms the basis
of a review of the Rangitikei River Scheme (Horizons Regional Council, Personal Communication). At this scale, and for this review, the
authority tasked with river management (Horizons Regional Council)
is most concerned with providing room for the river and repairing
over-narrowed reaches in a high-energy braided to wandering river. In
addition to river corridor width, we also assess the geomorphic diversity of the river corridor, quantifying change in bar and channel areas,
as well as braiding index. The 62 km reach of the Rangitikei River is
gravel-bedded for most of its length, and partly confined by river terraces between 18 and 62 km, being unconfined in the lower 18 km.
The mean channel slope in the reach is 0.002 and the mean annual
discharge is 77.1 m3 s−1 (Henderson & Diettrich, 2007). The catchment headwaters drain greywacke bedrock mountain ranges that rise
to an elevation of 1731 m.

1.1.2

|

Motueka

Tasman District Council is tasked with managing the Motueka River
(Figure 1c). Here we focus on a shorter (10 km) length of wandering
river in the upper Motueka near Tapawera. Reach geomorphic diversity is assessed to understand the extent and trajectory of geomorphic
change in a narrowed wandering channel planform. The Motueka
River is gravel-bedded for the entirety of this reach and partly confined by river terraces and valley margins. The mean slope is 0.005
and mean annual discharge is 27.5 m3 s−1 (Basher, 2003). The catchment headwaters, which rise to a maximum elevation of 1791 m, drain
a complex geology comprising conglomerates, sandstones and ultramafic rocks.

1.1.3

|

Ebro

F I G U R E 1 Catchment and site location maps: (a) Rangitikei,
(b) Waikanae, (c) Motueka, (d) Ebro, (e) Sava

In Spain, flood defence engineering structures in the single thread,
actively meandering middle Ebro River (between Logroño and Zara-

Ollero, Noguera, & Fernández-Pasquier, 2019). The main focus of

goza, Figure 1d) has changed flood dynamics, and in conjunction with

change in the Ebro relates to channel bar characteristics, sinuosity,

infrastructure built on the floodplain, increased flood risk (Horacio,

and floodplain width. The Ebro River is unconfined and gravel-bedded

4
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in this 22 km reach at the confluence with the Aragon River. The

meandering sections, is unconfined and predominantly gravel bedded.

mean slope is 0.0007. Mean annual discharge is 230.7 m3 s−1

The mean slope is 0.0007. Mean annual discharge is 309 m3 s−1

(Ollero, 2010). Catchment headwaters rise to a maximum elevation of

(Trninic & Bošnjak, 2009). The headwaters in this large (12,600 km2)

2,883 m in the Pyrenees at the head of the Aragon basin; and

catchment rise to 2,800 m draining calcareous lithologies in Slovenia.

2,271 m at the head of the Ebro. Catchment lithologies are dominated

Immediate local relief rises to 1,000 m and local geology includes a

by Secondary and Tertiary Era limestone and silicean Palaeozoic rocks,

mixture of metamorphic, igneous, carbonate and shale lithologies.

with marls and gypsum more locally in the valley depression.

1.1.5
1.1.4

|

|

Waikanae

Sava
The Waikanae River (Figure 1b) with a low sinuosity single-thread

The Sava River in Croatia, west of Zagreb (Figure 1e) was once a

channel pattern, has been engineered to protect adjacent urban devel-

multi-thread anastomosing channel, which transitioned into a

opment. However, recent intervention has intended to improve habi-

meandering river east of the city. Channel modification (rational-

tat diversity by widening the active channel. This final site example

isation) has enabled urban development and agricultural expansion on

demonstrates the use of the NCI to assess the extent of improvement

the floodplain. In addition construction of hydropower dams has mod-

in river condition using intentional intervention. This 4 km reach of

ified flow regime and sediment flux. The extent of changes in plan-

the Waikanae River is entirely gravel-bedded and partly confined by

form over time is most readily captured by assessing the areas of

adjacent parabolic dune ridges. The mean slope is 0.004 and mean

channel and islands in the previously anastomosing reach. The studied

annual discharge is 4.8 m3 s−1. The catchment headwaters rise to a

35-km long reach, which included formerly anastomising and

maximum elevation of 1,102 m, draining greywacke ranges.

TABLE 1

Rivers, archives, time periods, parameters and extent of river assessed in this study in order of presentation
Length of
river assessed

River and location

Archives and dates

Time period

Parameters assessed

Rangitikei, New
Zealand, North
Island

LiDAR: March 31, 2006, 0.94 pts m−2 aerial
photos: 1946, 2010, 2012, 2016

1946–2016

River corridor width, habitat mosaic
areas (floodplain, bars, channels),
braidinga

62 km

Motueka, New
Zealand, South
Island

LiDAR: November 21, 2012, 2 pts m−2
aerial photos 1946, 2012

1946–2012

Habitat mosaic areas (bars, backwaters,
riparian vegetation) & channel width

7 km

Ebro, Spain

Aerial photos 1927, 2017

1927–2017

Sinuosity, channel widths, bars,
floodplain width

21 km

Sava, Croatia

Map 1869, Aerial photos 2010

1869–2010

Channel area, island area

20 km

Waikanae, New
Zealand, North
Island

Aerial photos 1952, 2010, 2016, 2017

1952–2017

River corridor width, channel width

2 km

a

Brice's (1960) braiding index.

TABLE 2

NCI parameters for selected geomorphic characteristics in the lower 62 km of the Rangitikei River, 1940s–2016
1940s

2016

NCI

35.37

21.55

0.61

Active channel area (km )

30.34

15.33

0.51

Densely vegetatedb bars area (km2)

16.89

12.60

0.75

Lightly vegetated bars area (km )

3.60

2.57

0.72

Unvegetated bars area (km2)

5.92

3.31

0.56

Wetted channel area [low-flow channel] (km )

6.45

3.07

0.48

Braiding index (Brice, 1960)

2.17

0.3

0.14

2

Floodplain area (km )
a

2

b

2

2

a

The active channel comprises wetted (low flow) channel and bars, which may be variably covered in vegetation. This is the part of the river corridor that
would be reworked by bankfull discharge.
b
The difference between densely and lightly vegetated bars reflects the extent of vegetation coverage. Densely vegetated bars are those completely covered in vegetation. Lightly vegetated bars typically have 1–2 years vegetation growth covering their surface, being more sparsely covered.
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|

METHOD

equilibrium forms observed in the river at the same site prior to direct
modification. In New Zealand, many river engineering schemes were

Our approach is first to assess river character prior to direct modifica-

developed after the first aerial photo surveys that were flown in the

tion (engineering). We understand this channel form and the assem-

1940s, meaning that the aerial photo archive provides a useful insight

blage of geomorphic units in the river corridor (active channel and

to pre-modification river geomorphic character. Where no such

floodplain) to be that which is most likely to be in equilibrium with the

resource exists, LiDAR-derived Digital Elevation Models (DEMs) can

prevailing boundary flux conditions of discharge and sediment. We

be used to delimit the active river corridor because these DEMs often

recognise that in these catchments this is not an entirely “natural”

reveal former channel traces and patterns. In some rivers, historic

state per se, because wider anthropogenic catchment modification,

maps may be sufficiently detailed to provide details of the pre-

for example, removal of forest cover, has inaugurated an anthropo-

engineering river form. When assessing changes intended to improve

genically impacted sediment and discharge regime. Nevertheless, the
channel form will have adjusted to a (neo) quasi-equilibrium state
(Langbein & Leopold, 1964).

T A B L E 3 NCI parameters for selected geomorphic characteristics
in the 7 km Tapawera reach of the Motueka River, 1946–2012

Assessment of river condition is derived using desktop analysis in
a GIS (here ESRI ArcMap), based on input of high resolution terrain

1946

2012

NCI

data (e.g., LiDAR), aerial photographs and archive maps. The archives

Active channel area (ha)

249.66

181.49

0.73

used for each site are listed in Table 1. Our analysis uses the earliest

Active channel width (m)

358.81

256.15

0.71

available archive in each site and assesses a range of parameters

Wetted channel area (ha)

40.55

24.28

0.60

suited to describing river condition of the site (Table 1). The time

Backwater area (ha)

4.94

1.62

0.33

periods assessed were not identical and represent the availability of

Densely vegetated bar area (ha)

119.59

19.77

0.17

information. The parameters used to assess river condition were tai-

Lightly vegetated bar area (ha)

19.52

20.85

1.07

Unvegetated bars area (ha)

70.0

46.51

0.66

Riparian vegetation (ha)

0

70.07

70

lored to suit the nature and character of each river and are listed in
Table 1.
The NCI is a ratio of observed over expected. The parameter or
characteristic observed in the present riverscape is compared with
that same parameter or characteristic “expected” based on quasi-

Thalweg length (km)

14.973

9.661

0.65

Channel bank vegetation length (km)

2.017

4.28

2.10

F I G U R E 2 River corridor changes in the Rangitikei River, 0–62 km from river mouth, 1940s to 2016: (a) 1940s river corridor planform,
(b) river corridor widths 1940s and 2016, (c) NCI (corridor width) variability along the 62 km reach, NCI of 1 (no change) highlighted by red
horizontal line), (d) 2016 river corridor planform, (e) braided channel, 1943 at 16–17 km upstream, (f) single thread channel, 2016, 16–17 km
upstream
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river corridor condition and habitat, we used surveys before and after

channel rationalisation. The river corridor narrowing revealed in

works using a drone to capture aerial imagery in the Waikanae River

Figure 2 equates to a reduction in floodplain area of nearly 40%

(flown in December 2016 and June 2017). The examples we use to

(Table 2).

illustrate our method in a diversity of sites and contexts draw on a
range of archive information (Table 1).

3.2
3

RESULTS

|

|

Motueka

With the exception of lightly vegetated bar areas and riparian vegetation (Table 3, Figure 3), all river corridor habitats (cf. Table 1) indicate

3.1

|

Rangitikei

a reduction in area in response to active channel contraction between

The NCI values calculated for all parameters measured to assess
changes in river character and habitat in response to engineering in
the Rangitikei River demonstrate significant reduction in ratios of
observed/expected parameters (Table 2, Figure 2). Figure 2 presents

T A B L E 4 NCI parameters for selected geomorphic characteristics
in the 20 km reach of the middle Ebro River in the vicinity of the
Aragon confluence, 1927–2017

the spatial variability of river corridor narrowing along the 62 km
length of river corridor assessed. The variability evident relates to the
extent of natural confinement: little change coincides with narrow,
confined reaches of the river. Originally wider river corridor segments
have been reduced in width by river management since the 1960s
(cf. Fuller, Richardson, Basher, Dykes, & Vale, 2012). The most significant change is in braiding index, reduced by over 80% (Table 2, and
note Figure 2e,f) and commensurate with this is a reduction in wetted
channel area [low-flow channel] (over 50%) in response to this

1927

2017

NCI

Sinuosity index

1.48

1.43

0.97

Active channel width (m)

1,041.9

478.6

0.46

Bankfull width (m)

130.5

59.2

0.45

Floodplain (ha)

3,847.5

534.9

0.14

Channel area (ha)

275.4

116.9

0.42

Unvegetated bars area (ha)

19.77

0.67

0.21

Vegetated bar (ha)

0.17

3.54

20.82

F I G U R E 3 Channel changes in the Motueka River at Tapawera, 1946–2015. (a) 1948 aerial photograph (left) and 2001 channel (right) with
the intended channel fairway (river corridor) design lines overlaid, (b) Channel morphology determined on the basis of aerial photographs from
1946, (c) Channel morphology determined on the basis of aerial photographs from 2012 (2015 wetted channel mapped from Google Earth)
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1946 and 2012. There is a slight (7%) increase in lightly vegetated bar

been homogenized (Figure 3). Furthermore, both the 1946 and 2012

area during this period. In terms of aquatic habitat, the most signifi-

active channel areas exceed the boundaries of a 190 m river corridor

cant change occurs in the backwater areas, which are reduced by two

with 65 m buffers proposed by Tasman District Council (Figure 3).

thirds. This is a consequence of channel rationalisation and reduction

Exceedance of these boundaries is exacerbated by further river ero-

in the active channel area, with narrowing of the active channel width

sion prior to 2015 (note the location of the 2015 wetted channel in

by 29%. Thalweg length is also reduced by 35%. Channel rational-

Figure 3), demonstrating the nature of contemporary channel dynam-

isation and narrowing of the active channel have also reduced the

ics in this river (Fuller & Basher, 2013).

area of active bars, represented by bare gravel in the river corridor.
Riparian planting of willows to improve bank stability and reduce lateral migration of the channel represents a significant additional habi-

3.3

|

Ebro

tat improvement to the channel mosaic. Given the reduction in river
corridor width in this period, the total area of vegetation is reduced

Sinuosity in the middle reach of the Ebro River is little changed

compared with the area of vegetated bar in 1946 (by 25%). The total

(Table 4, Figure 4), but the remaining parameters have changed sub-

length of streambank vegetation in 2012 has, however, increased dra-

stantially. Floodplain area has been reduced by stopbanks/levees/

matically compared with 1946 by over 100%. This bankside vegeta-

floodwalls/dykes (terms used synonymously) by over 85% (Table 4).

tion provides important areas of shade for aquatic fauna. However in

Channel contraction has resulted in reduction of channel widths and

terms of habitat diversity, the overall habitat mosaic has nevertheless

area by over 50%, and unvegetated bars have been reduced by nearly

FIGURE 4
confluence

(a) Rio Ebro channel changes and, (b) floodplain constriction 1927–2017 in the Middle Ebro in the vicinity of the Aragon

8
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80% in area. In contrast, vegetated bars have increased dramatically

channel rationalisation into a single thread channel has reduced channel

(Table 4). Floodplain reduction resulted from direct engineering con-

area by 75% (NCI 0.25). A total of 30 islands have been lost as well as vir-

struction, while change in the other parameters likely reflects flow

tually all channel anabranches (few remaining oxbow lakes remain). Sinu-

modification as a consequence of dam construction in the catchment,

osity was also reduced from around 1.5 to 1.1 giving an NCI of 0.71.

reducing floods (Batalla, Gomez, & Kondolf, 2004; Ollero, 2010). In
addition, agricultural intensification in the catchment, including irrigation and fertiliser application, has increased nutrient runoff, fostering

3.5

|

Waikanae

vegetation growth in the active river channel. The result of these
changes has modified river system behaviour and function in the mid-

Re-engineering of a section of the Waikanae River at Jim Cooke

dle Ebro (Ollero, 2010).

Memorial Park (Figure 6) provided an opportunity to apply the NCI to
identify changes in river habitat in response to works intended to
improve river condition. Monitoring was undertaken before and after

3.4

|

Sava

engineering activity to determine the extent of its effect on river geomorphology and habitat. Prior to this, engineering in the 1960s had

The Sava River has been rationalized considerably (Figure 5) during the

reduced channel and river corridor widths (NCI 0.79 and 0.41 respec-

19th and 20th centuries. The total floodplain area and active channel

tively, cf. Figure 6).

area (anastomosing river channel, comprising meanders separated by

Comparison was made between the re-engineered reach (reach 3)

large vegetated islands, see Trenc, Matoš, Velic, & Perkovic, 2019 for

and an adjacent upstream control reach without modification (reach

details) has been reduced as part of Sava flood regulation (using stabi-

1) (Table 5, Figure 6). This ensures that any changes detected in the

lized stone banks and embankments). Here the main parameters used to

engineered reach are properly attributed to intervention, rather than

assess NCI were channel and island areas in an originally anastomosing

representing a natural response to a flood event, or inherent variabil-

system west of Zagreb. Following modification no islands remain and

ity in data collection. However, the lowermost section of the control

F I G U R E 5 Sava River channels delimited on the basis of 19th century Hapsburg maps overlaid by the modern river. Insert graph shows
changes in channel and island areas 1869/71-2010
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F I G U R E 6 (a) Historic changes in the Waikanae River, 1952–2010, flow is from east to west, (b) modified and control reach definitions,
(c) highlighted changes from 2016–2017 in response to engineering remediation in the modified reach

T A B L E 5 NCI parameters for
selected geomorphic characteristics in a
2 km reach of the Waikanae River
2016–2017

Dec. 2016

June 2017

NCI

Reach 01 active channel width (m)

35.98

35.98

1.00

Reach 02 active channel width (m)

25.29

26.23

1.04

Reach 03 active channel width (m)

26.37

29.93

1.14

Gravel bar area (ha)

2.62

3.59

1.37

Wetted channel area (total area m2)

5.85

5.36

0.92

Overall NCI (median)

reach was in fact modified to mitigate bank erosion at the site and is

1.04

establish what should be restored, how much room may be required
for “re-naturalized” river processes to function, and even whether res-

designated here as reach 2 (Table 5).

toration is feasible within the constraints of a system. Inevitably floodplain development and encroachment may set limits on the extent of

4

|

DISCUSSION

restoration that can take place in certain parts of the river corridor.
However, this restriction must be set against the probability of design

If restoration is to generate a more natural river character in better

exceedance during large floods. Permitted and/or controlled expan-

balance with sediment and water fluxes in a contributing catchment, it

sion of the river corridor by a proportion approximating or

is imperative to understand how rivers have been altered by human

approaching the “expected” extent of the NCI will enhance system

activity,

engineering

resilience (Fuller, Gilvear, Thoms, & Death, 2019), enabling the system

(Gregory, 2019; Wohl & Merritts, 2007). If a “natural” (neo-quasi-equi-

to absorb perturbation without switching system state by catastrophic

librium) river state is to be restored, that state must be understood,

change. Over-narrowed and rationalized rivers are vulnerable to cata-

which defines what may be feasible in restoring a river and how that

strophic disturbance (cf. Fuller, 2008) and restoration towards a quasi-

might be best achieved (Wohl & Merritts, 2007). As such, the

equilibrium form reduces the risks of such catastrophic perturbation.

observed over expected NCI reported here provides a simple tool to

Both the Rangitikei and Motueka Rivers are highly vulnerable to this

specifically

by

channel

and

floodplain
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F I G U R E 7 14–17 km reach of the Rangitikei highlighting recent channel dynamics and an unsuccessful attempt to restrict channel migration
(white arrow highlights erosion of bend despite bank protection using tied tree work)

type of disturbance. These rivers are naturally high-energy, dynamic

into the ways these rivers have been directly modified by engineering.

gravel-bed systems. Recent (within the last decade) channel changes

In assessing changes in the Motueka and Rangitikei Rivers, the bene-

in these systems illustrate the nature of channel dynamics and

fits of this historical analysis are clear: disequilibrium in this modified

dynamic response trajectories. Bend development in the Motueka

state is obvious. These rivers need accommodation space to recover a

between 2012 and 2015 means the channel is threatening to break

degree of equilibrium form. The scale and extent of room required can

out of the river management corridor (Figure 3). In the Rangitikei, this

be gauged by the NCI values in Tables 2 and 3 and Figures 2, 3, 7.

planform dynamic is highlighted in Figure 7, which focuses on selected

Historical analysis of the Ebro reveals another dynamic channel

channel change at 14–17 km river length from the mouth since 1990.

system, as evidenced by the changes between 1927 and 2017

Attempts to prevent bend development and migration have failed.

(Figure 4a). However, the overall form of the river is little changed, as

The channel in this narrowed form (in places nearly 80% narrower,

sinuosity is little affected (cf. Table 4). But the active channel has

cf. Figure 3) is patently unstable and in disequilibrium with prevailing

become fixed in position between confining stopbanks (as defined

discharge and sediment flux conditions that naturally formed a

above) (Figure 4b). In addition NCI analysis reveals change in the

braided planform in this reach. This is visible in the channel traces evi-

nature of channel bars, with a loss of unvegetated bars, increase in

dent in the 2006 LiDAR-derived DEM (Figure 7) and cf. Table 2. Fail-

area of vegetated bars, and a tendency towards stabilisation of chan-

ure to account for these dynamics in a command and control era of

nel form (Table 4). The behaviour of the Ebro contrasts with that of

river management has resulted in rivers that are constantly working

the Motueka and Rangitikei. These New Zealand rivers have been

against, and destroying, control structures. In recommending historical

constrained, but arguably not controlled, because they retain a high

analysis as part of the REFORM framework, Rinaldi et al. (2016) sug-

degree of dynamism, which requires repeated intervention to keep

gest that ideally this analysis will extend over a timeframe of

the river within the corridor (to varying degrees of success). Changes

100 years or more, because historic maps and archival aerial photos

in the Ebro indicate that past interventions within the catchment

provide valuable information on past channel and floodplain morphol-

(including flow regulation) have slowed down the natural dynamic of

ogy. Our examples, although not attempting application of the

this system (cf. Horacio et al., 2019; Ollero, 2010). Remediating this

REFORM framework, nevertheless provide a similarly valuable insight

system after these changes is problematic. Here, is the need is not
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necessarily to give the river more room to permit morphological

(Fryirs et al., 2018). Removal of constraining/training structures may

adjustment because adjustment has arguably been muted by flow reg-

suffice, and the river will do the work (assuming flow regime has not

ulation and water abstraction. However, there is an issue of flooding

been modified). The site of modification in the Waikanae was rela-

in this reach, and the permitted floodplain does not provide sufficient

tively small-scale (a few hundred metres), and overall change was

hydraulic space to accommodate flood flows (Horacio et al., 2019). In

admittedly minimal (cf. Table 5). Nevertheless, as a proof of concept,

this case, hydraulic modelling is needed to provide a clearer answer to

application of the NCI in this context provides a clear message to river

“how much room?” is required, which the NCI cannot provide. This

managers, both in terms of what can be achieved, and also how much

highlights the limitations of our approach. Assessing observed over

more of the river corridor requires remediation. Importantly, the NCI

expected using the NCI is a “first cut” assessment towards under-

is being adopted by river managers in the Greater Wellington Region

standing the extent of modification and requirements for remediation,

(in which Waikanae is located) to track changes in the region's river

repair, or recovery.

corridors in response to engineering intervention, which is beginning

In contrast, the Sava River shows perhaps the greatest change,

to take remediation into account. The NCI provides a “first cut”

and “sterilisation” of the fluvial environment. Here engineering has

approach towards understanding the processes associated with geo-

replaced a rich habitat mosaic of channels, backwaters and islands

morphic change, which contributes to the evidence base that is

with what is effectively a canal. If the Sava River is to be restored,

required to properly inform river management (see Fryirs &

reconnection with its former channel wetland complexes will be

Brierley, 2016). We are thus not advocating for as detailed an

required. The NCI assessment here (Figure 5) suggests that a signifi-

approach as for example, the Morphological Quality Index (Rinaldi,

cant scale of remediation would be needed to recover the natural

Surian, Comiti, & Bussettini, 2013), which may be entirely appropriate

form of this river.

in other contexts, but for something that can be placed in the hands

What do we do with this information? Fryirs et al. (2018) argue

of river practitioners and planners that provides compelling evidence

for a process-based approach to management of river recovery in

for change having taken place and the need for river repair and resto-

order to recognise the trajectories of river systems on a recovery

ration towards more sustainable and resilient river management that

pathway. This understanding is vital to properly manage the restora-

takes into account river response trajectories.

tion process, but it assumes that recovery is underway. In the examples presented here, river management has sought to maintain the
river in a form that is out of equilibrium with prevailing boundary flux

5

|

CONC LU SIONS

conditions. As such, river management approaches are unsustainable
and liable to fail (cf. Fuller et al., 2019). In the case of the

The extent of river modification by deliberate engineering interven-

New Zealand examples presented, our findings are being taken to the

tion is simply and clearly demonstrated in the application of an index

relevant Regional Councils, tasked with river management in

of “natural” character (NCI) in the Rangitikei, Motueka, Ebro and Sava

New Zealand. River Managers in these authorities are currently re-

Rivers. These rivers vary in scale and typology, and the parameters

working and re-assessing river management schemes in the light of

used to characterize river condition have been tailored accordingly.

these findings. The extent of modification that is apparent using a

Channel rationalisation and simplification has been the consistent out-

ratio of observed/expected in the NCI is striking. It is imperative that

come of engineering intervention, with commensurate loss in river

the type of information presented in this article connects with stake-

habitat diversity and geomorphic complexity. Attempts to mitigate

holders and end-users, so that management policies can be devel-

these effects in the Waikanae River indicate some limited success

oped, revised and informed on an evidential basis.

with some recovery of river channel width in a short reach. However,

Application of our approach is also being utilized to direct the

the NCI demonstrates how much change is required in order to

extent of intervention to improve river condition at Waikanae. The

restore a river to achieve a quasi-equilibrium state. The index provides

extent of improvement is limited. The river corridor as a whole has

a “first-cut” assessment of modifications needed to rehabilitate

not been improved. Width reduction of the river corridor between

engineered river systems, taking into account dynamic response tra-

1952 and 2010 was nearly 60%, and this has not been recovered.

jectories and applying a process-based approach to inform manage-

However the active channel has been widened, resulting in a 14%

ment of river recovery.

width increase, when the original width reduction (1952–2010) was
21%. Removal of bank protection has allowed further lateral erosion
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